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Chapter Three
Faithing Japan:

Japanese Brazilian Migrants and the
Roman Catholic Church

Hugo Cordova Quero
Since the late 1970s and the so-called "bubble economy," Japan has received an
increasing number of migrants. As a consequence of its economic growth, the
need for the Industrial sector to employ unskilled laborers peaked exponentially.
The first wave of workers migrated from neighboring countries. In the 1970s the
first migrants were Filipino women recruited for the entertainment and sex
industry; later, in the mid-1980s, mostly men from Bangladesh, Pakistan and
Malaysia followed. At the same time new waves from South Korea and China,
arrived in Japan to work at small and medium size factories (Morita and Sassen
1994:156). ' Soon after the arrival of these migrants, the number of
undocumented workers grew larger as well. The Japanese authorities then
sought to eradicate that situation by proposing a different approach: to open the
possibility for descendants of Japanese in the Americas like Brazil to migrate to
Japan. Since 1990 this option guaranteed that workers would fill the unskilled
labor needs of small and medium size factories without disrupting the
ethnic/racial homogeneity of Japan.

As the migratory path of Japanese Brazilians grew larger, academic research
on the subject increased. Although it was primarily focused on issues related to
work, a few scholars were approaching issues of religion or gender. My case
study is based on fieldwork among Japanese Brazilian parishioners within seven
Roman Catholic communities. It was conducted throughout the Kanto region of
Japan between 2006 and 2008.2 I interviewed fifty parishioners and church staff
(clergy and lay people) of which twenty-three were males and twenty-seven
were females.

This chapter seeks to unpack the role that gender and religion play in the
daily lives of Japanese Brazilians attending the Roman Catholic Church in
Japan. The first part focuses on the historical context of their migration to Japan,
especially in relation to ethnic, labor, and legal issues. The second part of the
chapter explores the intersection of gender and religious experience into their
migration experiences; and the third section deconstructs those experiences,
especially in relation to the situation of women and the second generation.
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On Becoming a Migrant
On December 8, 1989, the Japanese Parliament enacted the reformed
Immigration Control and Refugee Recognition Law, which took effect in 1990
(Sassen 1998: 60). The low degree of population growth, the tendency for young
and educated Japanese to avoid low-skilled employment like factory work, and
the increasingly aging population constitute important reasons in favoring the
decision to accept foreign workers and solve the need of unskilled workers in
the industrial sector.

The decision of the Japanese Government under Prime Minister Toshiki
Kaifu to reform the immigration law coincided with social, economic, and
political situations in Latin America and created a niche for migration. The
increasing economic instability caused thousands of Japanese descendants,
especially from Brazil, to migrate to Japan. The tremendous economic and social
consequences of a military dictatorship in Brazil (1964-1985), the constant
economic crisis, and the rise of unemployment due to failed economic plans
were important push factors in the decision to migrate. In the midst of all these,
many middle class Japanese Brazilians began to search for possible countries to
migrate and find work.

Even prior to the passage of the immigration law reform in 1989-1990, some
Japanese Brazilians were already in Japan, albeit in small numbers. From the
mid-1980s until the beginning of the 1990s most of these migrants were
composed of issei (first generation), who already possessed Japanese
citizenship. Scholars usually locate the peak of their migration in the years
between 1989 and 1991 (Higuchi and Tanno 2003: 34). In fact, the annual
statistics of the Ministry of Justice of Japan (Yamanaka 2003a: 180) indicate that
while in 1988 there were only 4,159 Brazilian nationals registered in Japan, by
1989 this number escalated to 14,528. In 1990 when the immigration law reform
took effect that number sky-rocketed to 54,429. By 1991, Brazilian residents in
Japan doubled to 119,333. Since then, the influx of migrants became steady.
According to Japanese government statistics there are 316,979 Japanese
Brazilians currently residing in Japan—with women constituting about 40
percent. This means that of the total population, 141,480 are women and
171,499 are men (Ministry of Justice of Japan 2007a).

Japanese Brazilian workers occupy jobs that are not much different from
those of other foreign workers. These jobs are known as the "three K" jobs
(Linger 2001: 22). This expression comes from the Japanese words kiken
(dangerous), kitanai (dirty), and kitsui (tiring). Essentially, they take jobs
despised by nationals, but are necessary to the development and functioning of
the industrial market.

At the beginning of the migration wave, the majority of the Japanese
Brazilian population was concentrated around industrial areas, mostly in
prefectures such as Aichi, Shizuoka, Gunma and Nagano. Today, it is possible to
find Japanese Brazilians in every city and rural area of the country, and a
growing number of them are working and living in major cities like Tokyo and
Osaka. According to recent statistics, of the total 390,321 foreigners who are
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registered and residents in Tokyo, 4,454 are Japanese Brazilians (Tobace 2008:
19).

Migration and Racial/Ethnic Relations
The increasing presence of foreign migrants in every city of Japan has produced
some tensions within the larger society. While the Brazilian economic conditions
constituted the push factor in the Japanese Brazilians' decision to migrate, it was
the political and legal decision of the Japanese Government—by reforming its
immigration law—that became the pull factor, thus, making the process of
immigration possible. Descendants of Japanese born and raised abroad are
known as Nikkeijin (literally, "individual of Japanese ancestry"). It is important
to note that the decision to accept descendants of Japanese as temporary migrant
workers was based on a racial/ethnic assumption:

[TJhe legal admission of Nikkeijin was a political compromise made
by the Japanese government to accommodate labor-starved
employers while at the same time maintaining social homogeneity in
the face of accelerating transnationalization. By constructing the new
category of Nikkeijin, the government could maintain the core
principle of its nationality and immigration laws, jus sanguinis (law
of blood), which gave the revision process the appearance of being
technical rather than political (Yamanaka 2003a: 176).

Accordingly the category of "long-term resident" was established for
Japanese Brazilians. While the second (nisei) and third generation (sansef), as
well as their families, could access to this category, the fourth generation
(yonsei) was not included in the reform of the Immigration Law. In the
beginning, the majority of Japanese Brazilian migrants were men, but they were
soon followed by women and entire families which consequently enlarged the
migrants' flow. Not all of them are Japanese descendants, as some spouses are
from other ethnic groups.

While the Immigration Law reform in 1990 sharply reduced the flow of
migrants from Southeast Asia and the Middle-East, it also facilitated the rise of
Japanese Brazilian immigration—and other South American Nikkeijin like the
Peruvians—on the grounds of ethnicity. In the monthly magazine of the Liberal
Democratic Party, an interesting perception of the issue of privileging Nikkeijin
over other Asian migrants was presented:

Admitting Nikkeijin legally will greatly help to ameliorate the present
acute labor shortage. People who oppose the admission of the
unskilled are afraid of racial discrimination against foreigners.
Indeed, if Japan admitted many Asians with different cultures and
customs than those of Japanese, Japan's homogeneous ethnic
composition could collapse. However, if Nikkeijin were admitted, this
would not be a problem . . . Nikkeijin, as relatives of the Japanese,
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would be able to assimilate into Japanese society regardless of
nationality and language (Nojima 1989: 98-99).

This perception privileges Japanese Brazilians over other Asians who do not
possess Japanese ancestry, and certainly reflects the racial categorization at stake
in Japanese racial formation (Yoshino 1997: 199-211). It assumes that the
Japanese racial/ethnic component is stronger than the socialization within
Brazilian racial formation (Daniel 2006: 27-28; Adachi 2004: 49). Even when
Japanese Brazilians are offered low-wages in unskilled, temporary work, it is
their ancestry that constitutes a positive element toward their acceptance, thus,
guaranteeing the maintenance of Japanese society's ethnic homogeneity. Apichai
Shipper argues that, in Japan, foreign workers are "organized hierarchically,"
(2002: 41-42) with Japanese Brazilians below the Korean and Chinese zainichi
gaikokujin (Japan-born foreign residents) and above other non-Japanese
temporary workers such as Filipinos, Vietnamese or Iranians.

Nevertheless, Japanese Brazilians suffer many forms of discrimination,
sometimes due to the lack of knowledge of Japanese language or because of
their perceived brazilianness (Tsuda 2003: 103-151). Many times their social
and cultural behavior differs from Japanese expectations such as non-public
display of physical expression or emotion, or following correctly the complex
trash recycling system (which in Japan differs from city to city). Matthews
Masayuki Hamabata (1990: 134) explains that a cultural expectation in Japanese
society is the balance between tatemae and honne. While tatemae refers to the
display of the public persona and social obligations, honne refers to the
expression of inner feelings. Japanese Brazilians in Japan seem to behave
differently because they act according to the expectations of Brazilian culture,
where such a separation between public persona, social obligations, and inner
feelings would hinder a society deeply marked by personal relations and display
of affection and emotions (Novinger 2003: 89). Japanese Brazilians, like many
South Americans in contemporary modern society, are not inhibited in
displaying their feelings in public to spouses, relatives or friends. For example,
couples may be seen walking hand-in-hand on the street, which is something
uncommon in Japan.

Another form of discrimination faced by foreigners in Japan is access to
rental apartments (Roth 2002). Many Japanese owners would not rent
apartments to them, or, in case they would be open to consider this possibility,
they will make the requirements more difficult, like interviewing the same
person four times before making a decision. Lately, Japanese Brazilians are seen
along with all the foreigners residing in Japan under the social fear of
criminality or terrorism. However, police statistics reveal that the percentage of
criminality among foreigners is less than 2 percent of the total reported cases per
year in Japan (Solidarity Network with Migrants Japan 2007: 117).

It seems that what sustains the difference between nationals and foreigners
is the discourse of Japanese uniqueness or Nihonjinron, which conveys the
message that Japanese society is mono-ethnic and mono-cultural, thus superior
to other cultures. Kosaku Yoshino describes Nihonjinron as follows:
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The nihonjinron, which literally means "discussions of the Japanese"
refer to a vast array of literature which thinking elites have produced
to define the uniqueness of Japanese culture, society and national
character. Publications on Japanese uniqueness reached their peak in
the late 1970s but continued into the 1980s . . . [T]his is the decade
that the effects of the nihonjinron were strongly felt among wider
sections of the population, as it takes time for thinking elites' ideas to
diffuse to other social groups (1992: 2).

The self-perception of Japaneseness is reinforced through education and
mass media (Lie 1992: 38). Furthermore, John Lie argues that the homogeneity
of Japan (inside) contrasts with the heterogeneity of foreigners (outside),
resulting in a dichotomy where "inside denotes simplicity and purity, [and]
outside represents complexity and pollution" (2003: 83). At the level of public
opinion and mass media, discrimination toward migrants can be seen from the
very beginning of the high intakes of migration flows. Yoshino further states:

The mass media have projected a vision of waves of darker-skinned
"others" hitting the shores of Japan and threatening social cohesion
and integrity. These views are ironic given that over 80 percent had
entered Japan through the agency of Japanese recruiters and brokers,
who had recruited them to work in jobs that most Japanese are
unwilling to undertake (1992: 38).

After analyzing sixteen Japanese television shows, Takeyuki Tsuda surmises
that the media presents a paradox; while attempting to eradicate some prejudices
against descendants of Japanese who migrated from the Americas to Japan, it
reinforces "traditional attitudes" and "prejudices" against migrants including
Japanese Brazilians (2004:4).

Consistent with immigration reforms in 2006 to tighten national security
and the global campaign against terrorism, Japanese Brazilians who have
obtained "long term residency" are meted with new requirements to obtain
permanent residency.3 Based on the website of the Immigration Bureau of Japan
in the Portuguese language, Japanese Brazilians must certify "good behavior."
This new requirement is justified as follows:

Individuals carrying status of Long-Term Residency have been
responsible for considerable indices of criminality, entering Japan as
descendants (nikkei) with such status. Foreign residents in Japan
have committed serious crimes, causing great concern for the
security of Japanese citizens and, for this reason, the requirement of
[a certificate of] "good behavior" have been addod for people with
Japanese ancestry (nikkei) as well as the members of their family who
attempt to obtain status of permanent resident (Ministry of Justice of
Japan 2006. Translation and emphasis mine).

Interestingly enough, the English website does not list the same paragraph
for English-speaking Japanese descendants, although the issues of illegality and
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criminality are, nonetheless, addressed:

To revive the title 'Japan—The safest country in the world,' [the]
Immigration Bureau aims to reduce the number of illegal stay
foreigner[s] to the half the number [from] 2004 until 2008 and in
order to achieve the goal we need your cooperation (Ministry of
Justice of Japan 2007a).

In this sense, Japanese Brazilians, despite their ancestry, are considered by
Japanese people as gaikokujin (foreigners) and, therefore, subject to the same
treatment as other foreigners. This also explains why Japanese Brazilians are
sometimes separated from social interactions in both workplaces and
neighborhoods. Japanese and Japanese Brazilian workers eat at separate tables
and wear uniforms of a different color in many factories. The interaction
between both groups is not only minimal, but also socially discouraged (Tsuda
2003: 16).

Even though interactions between Japanese and Japanese Brazilians are
different and varied, separation and minimal contact is the most common
experience. Some participants in my study refer to the willingness of some
Japanese nationals to interact and communicate with foreigners, but that the
language barrier (on both sides) is the main obstacle to do so. There is a subtle
negotiation of spaces for interaction in their daily lives. Japanese Brazilians are
fostering alternative spaces, communities and activities to empower themselves,
although the result may not improve contact and communication with the
Japanese nationals.

Intersections: Migration, Gender and Religion
Gender and religion are of special interest in the daily life of Japanese
Brazilians; however, in most of the existing scholarly literature concerning this
group, gender is rarely mentioned. With the exception of a few scholars such as
Keiko Yamanaka (1996, 1997, 2003a, 2003b) and Karen Tei Yamashita (2001),
gender is an unusual topic. This is not the case with other migrant groups. For
example, there is an extensive corpus of research conducted in relation to
Filipino women in Japan on issues about prostitution and human trafficking
(IOM 1997; Parrefias 2006), or about international marriage (Cahill 1990; Faier
2007; Ogena, Valencia, and Roma 2007).

The same is true about religion. The study of the interaction of Japanese
Brazilians with the Roman Catholic Church is quasi absent, with a few
exceptions such as the works of Regina Yoshie Matsue (2006a, 2006b) and
Rafael Shoji (2008a, 2008b). Certainly, there are many scholars who study
religions both in Brazil and in Japan, but there is a need to study more explicitly
the role of religion among Japanese Brazilian migrants, especially the Christian
branches such as Protestantism and Roman Catholicism.
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The intersections of gender, religion and migration reveal the complex
situation of Japanese Brazilians in Japan, particularly in regards to the
performance of cultural and social expectations of the host society. It shows how
religious practices become a source of strength in the daily lives of those
potentially disempowered by the state.

Recovering the Gender Connection to Migration
Gender is often seen as a secondary variable of analysis rather than the main
lens for analysis. It is a "key relational dimension" culturally informed and with
"consequences for social or cultural positioning" of females and males (Indra
2004: 2). Gender has been "simplistically read as 'women' rather than as
relations of power, privilege, and prestige informed by situated notions of
maleness and femaleness" (Indra 2004: xiv). Based on Michel Foucault's
relationality of power and new approaches to gender, Doreen Indra concludes
that "there is increasing consensus that cultural, race, class, ethnic, national, and
sexual orientation differences between women and men must be given more
significance" (2004: 8). In other words, gender is critical in bringing these
categories together and in order to analyze the daily lived experiences of
Japanese Brazilian migrants amidst their incorporation into Japanese society.

Gender is central in understanding the distribution of jobs and mechanisms
of the industrial market. At the peak of the Japanese Brazilians' migration,
Naoto Higuchi (2003: 396) notes that women paid higher broker fees than men
in order to obtain their ticket, visa and to find a job in Japan. For the same
service, men were charged around US$2,800, while women were charged
around US$3,750. The differential costs based on gender affected the
possibilities for migration in many cases.

Japanese Brazilians are faced with a number of challenging situations
related to prescribed gender roles and expectations, particularly involving the
younger generations, whether they are born in Brazil or in Japan. One situation
pertains to the formation of families. Another relates to the issue of cultural
identity. Parents are not always prepared either to face or to negotiate the
multiple issues arising in the midst of cultural conflict, especially when
connected to gender performances. These concerns were raised by many
Japanese Brazilian parents that I interviewed.

Intermarriage is also an issue related to the type of families formed among
Japanese Brazilians. It implies intermixing of different cultural heritage
(Japanese, Japanese Brazilian or other ethnicities), with its legal and social
consequences, especially in Japan. According to Tsuda, "[t]he intermarriage rate
is reported to be around 40 percent, and as a result, 6 percent of the nisei and 42
percent of the .sawse/ are of mixed descent" (2000: 3). In the past, intermarriage
was condemned socially among Japanese migrants, but it has become recently
more tolerable (Butsugan 1980).

In Japan, the second generation faces some consequences depending on
their parents nationality. Japan grants citizenship only through jus sanguinis
(law of blood) and not through jus soli (law of land) like in Brazil. Therefore,
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children born in Japan from non-Japanese citizen parents will either get their
parents' nationality or be stateless, as is the case for refugees and undocumented
migrants (Ami 2002; Yasumoto 2008; Hongo 2008). Brazil enacted a reform of
its citizenship law in 2007 that allows the registration of citizenship to children
born in other countries to Brazilian citizens who have emigrated.4 However, this
may not solve the problem of incorporation of the new generation of Brazilian
children in Japan. Children who bear Brazilian nationality, born in Japan, and
who have never been to Brazil, are still discriminated against in Japanese
society. Furthermore, as the educational system in Japan does not contemplate
either multilingual or multicultural education, children are mainly socialized in
the Japanese language, which renders them unable to keep the cultural and
linguistic connection with their parents. In my observations at several churches,
I heard many parents speaking in Portuguese to their children while the latter
replied to their parents in Japanese. In worst cases, children are semi-lingual or
unable to express abstract ideas neither in Japanese nor in Portuguese (Andrade
2008).

Other issues refer to domestic violence or sexual orientation, which are
becoming more visible both in the ethnic media in Portuguese and in current
research on Japanese Brazilians in Japan. In cases of domestic violence, the
language barrier becomes a major issue when victims of violence are unable to
seek help or counseling either from the police or nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs). Both the police departments and NGOs hire translators to respond to
this situation. However, according to existing regulations, the Japanese spouse
will likely get custody of the children, which, in turn, may prevent the foreign
spouse from initiating divorce due to the fear of losing the children. Besides,
once a foreign spouse obtains divorce, he/she is likely to lose her/his visa status
if that was obtained through her/his Japanese spouse. (Iritani 1996). On the
contrary, many gays and lesbians, who were "out" in Brazil, are now "closeted"
in Japan. This constraint is worsened when social exclusion inside the migrant's
networks may result in the weakening of their possibilities to find information or
obtain services. Furthermore, prejudice against foreigners is also high inside the
Japanese gay community (Pinkerton and Abramson 1997: 80-81).

Recovering the Religious Connection to Migration
Religion continues to play an important role in modern societies. This is
particularly visible when connected to migration. For example, in the process of
adapting to the new society, the role of faith-based communities has been
remarkable in offering support, facilitating varied integrative ways of belonging,
and networking for the protection of migrants' rights. This is not exclusive to
Japanese Brazilians in Japan, but one that is shared with migrants around the
globe. Charles Hirschman (2003) points out that migrants tend to become more
religious in the host society and states:

Customary religious practices, such as attending weekly services,
lighting candles, burning incense in front of a family altar, and
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reciting prayers are examples of communal and family rituals, which
were brought from the old country to the new. However, these
activities often take on new meanings after migration. The normal
feeling of loss experienced by immigrants means that familiar
religious rituals learned in childhood, such as hearing prayers in
one's native tongue, provide an emotional connection, especially
when shared with others. These feelings are accentuated from time to
time with the death of a family member or some other tragedy . . .
[R]eligious beliefs and attachments have stronger roots after
immigration than before (2003: 6-7).

Japanese Brazilians have a rich religious heritage rooted in Roman
Catholicism. In Japan, they interact with a predominantly Buddhist and Shintoist
society which affect the individual in different ways. While some participate in
Buddhism or Shintoism, the religions of their ancestors, many keep the Roman
Catholic faith they adopted in Brazil. Based on my fieldwork, a few hold double
religious membership. But the contact between Japanese nationals and
foreigners in religious organizations, as in the larger society, is almost minimal.

Constructing Faith—Constructing Gender
Religious discourses are intrinsically related to cultural and social analysis. The
Roman Catholic Church presents both a support and a challenge in terms of
gender relations. In other words, migrants not only have to negotiate gender
expectations in Japanese society, but also have to conform to their religious
beliefs. Although this is beneficial in many cases, in others, it results in the
reification of hetero-patriarchal normativities. By intersecting religion,
migration, ethnicity and gender, my analysis reveals spaces of resistance,
(re)negotiation and (re)construction of faith experiences of transnational
migrants like Japanese Brazilians.

In my analysis, I also benefit from the contribution of Queer Theory and
Queer Liberation Theology. As in the case of gender, Queer Theory has been
misread as equal to gay and lesbian constructions. Although those constructions
are often included in the analysis of Queer Theory, its main purpose is to expose
the multiple ways in which power and agency are performed through relatively
fluid social constructions of (genderized/sexualized) identities (Butler 1997:12-
16). Furthermore, it also reveals how those performances affect not only socio
economic status, but also more minute and coded play of bodies, desires, and
other intersubjective patterns of interactions in daily Itfe (Butler 1997: 138-139;
1993: 34-35). Queer Theory, in this case, is used to critically examine traditional
constructions, assumptions, and power relationships in order to expose or open
up new possibilities of analysis (Butler 1999: 185).

In the same way, Queer Liberation Theology analyzes the role of faith
experiences in the lives of subaltern migrants within a religious organization, in
my case study, the Roman Catholic Church. According to Marcella Althaus-Reid
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(2000: 19) Queer Liberation Theology does not focus only on established
institutional religion and accepted dogmas, but looks behind structures and
beliefs in order to expose their gendered/sexualized assumptions. In addition,
Queer Liberation Theology unpacks and encourages the multiple ways in which
unconventional forms* of those established beliefs and practices may provide
religious experience and meaning in the daily lives of displaced migrants
(Althaus-Reid 2003: 43-45). In other words, gender, Queer Theory and Queer
Liberation Theology help us to establish analytical connections in order to
uncover occluded performances of gender and religious beliefs in the daily lived
experiences of Japanese Brazilian migrants.

Within Christian discourses, Queer Theology helps to explore hidden
dynamics related to issues of ethnicity and gender performances within political
and economic contexts. In other words, in analyzing sexualized and racialized
individuals like Japanese Brazilians in different situations of migration, Queer
Theology points out how belief systems and practices empower or hinder them.
At the same time, by focusing on the religious aspects of societies, hetero-
normativity is exposed since, in most cultures, body, gender and sexuality are
policed and molded after religious beliefs. I have observed this especially at the
homily (sermons) of many priests at several Roman Catholic Masses in Japan.
Although well-intentioned, the sermons tend to reproduce the hetero-patriarchal
sexual division of labor as "father" equals "bread-winner" and "mother" equals
"raising the children and doing domestic activities," even when women also
work in the production line of factories (Yamanaka 2003a: 169; Indra 2004: 5-
6). It may be that the sermons and counseling from priests, nuns, and committed
lay people such as those who, for example, carry the ministry of Encontros de
Casais (Meetings of Married Couples) are helping some families to be together
amidst many adversities. Sermons and counseling in Roman Catholic practices
may also be reproducing the hetero-patriarchal system, which, in some cases,
benefits neither women nor children, like for example, in cases of domestic
violence.

Every year, the Roman Catholic Church hosts a Mass called Missa da
Sagrada Familia (Mass of the Holy Family). Drawing from the family
experience of Jesus and his parents, Mary and Joseph, the Mass usually evolves
into contemplating the lives of families in the congregation. In every Mass that I
attended, one of the songs chosen for closure was the Oracao Pela Familia
(Prayer for the Family), written by Brazilian Padre Zezinho (1997). The song
reads in one of its stanzas:

That the man would carry over his shoulder the grace of [being] a
father; /that the woman would be a heaven of tenderness, embrace
[aconchego] and affection [calor]. /And that the children would know
the strength that emerges from love.

The hetero-patriarchal tone not only praises the sexual division of labor by
framing everything into the nuclear family model, but also in how women and
men are characterized: for example, relating men to force and toughness and
women to emotions. This continues throughout the song, which, in another
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stanza reads:

That husband and wife would have the strength to love without
limits/ . . . That the children would learn in their lap the meaning of
life. / That the family celebrates the sharing of hugs and bread.

For the non-religious reader this could be just another performativity of
hetero-patriarchal ideology, but it goes deep into Christian history. By listening
to this song and questioning the traditional/common constructions of bodies and
gender, we also encounter colonial performance, since particular or local
constructions from the Western world are universalized. Religion legitimizes
constructions of gender and race. Historically, it has been the case of Northern-
European and (North) American constructions passed along through different
devices, but especially through colonizing theological constructions, which
operated within the realm of revelation (Mignolo 2000: 21). In other words, a
local construction not only becomes universal but is also legitimized
transcendentally. At the end, these constructions cannot be questioned, as they
are taken as natural in a given society within the Western world. For example,
the experience of the modern nuclear family, a product of the European
industrial revolution in the middle of the eighteenth century, became the model
for families, and became universalized. Roman Catholicism shows this trend
worldwide.

In Asia, the Christian missions have tended to import Christian beliefs
contained in cultural devices, exogenous to the new context, sometimes
legitimizing or molding local practices after themselves. The nuclear family and
its subsequent characteristics of subordination of women to patriarchal power, as
well as hetero-normativity, policing and forbidding deviant gender performances
became the model through which Christian morality expanded. This was not
always carried out by religious organizations, but by secular Western powers
that had already been immersed within the Christian moral discourse. The
policing of the body and narrow visions of decency completed the process. For
example, one of the most striking performances of gender divisions of the
Roman Catholic Church in Japan is the practice of some women wearing veils
over their heads during the Mass. Of course, men are not required to cover
themselves. Devoted nuns and elder women also offer long scarves to young
women wearing short-blouses or t-shirts in order to cover their arms, while men
are allowed to enter the church without this requirement. Still, women's bodies
are policed and censored when it is not in compliance with given norms of
gender division and notions of purity and decency, while men enjoy—regardless
of their ethnicity—the privileges of their gender.

A consequence of colonial performativities is the erosion of the ways
different societies and cultures negotiate both orders of body construction and
gender performance, as well as the possibilities for mobility or subversion of
these orders. Colonial performativities and their discourses collide with
hegemonic religious performativities and discourses in (local) dominated places.
This is not to say that original (local) notions of body and gender performances
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are necessarily ideal or correct. For example, Christianity in Japan, especially
after the Edo period when missionaries were allowed to enter the country again,
did not question the pre-existent hetero-patriarchal order, but rather conformed
themselves to this order to better fit into Japanese society. While societies
rapidly change within the processes of globalization, religious organizations like
the Roman Catholic Church lag behind modernizing processes.

Finding Faith in Japan
The majority of Japanese Brazilian migrants in my study do not attend church
services in Brazil. They are Roman Catholics because it is the social expectation
in Brazil. Many Japanese Brazilians converted to Roman Catholicism after the
Second World War. Their participation within the Roman Catholic Church in
Brazil is important even today, although a large number remain as nominal or
non-practicing Catholics. When consulted about their experience after
migration, many respondents express that they have "found" their faith in Japan.
Rosinha, one of my informants, narrates her experience as follows:

In Japan I have found faith again [reencontrado]. I was born Catholic
in Brazil, but did not have really faith. Now I have faith ... I have
knowledge of Jesus, and I am happy! If I have a problem, I have
Jesus. Therefore, if I have problems, I know I will overcome them.

Rosinha, a woman in her early 40s, migrated to Japan along with her family.
She married a Japanese man in Brazil with whom she had two children. She
regularly attends one of the Roman Catholic parishes where I conducted
fieldwork. However, in a conversation, she complains about the lack of
commitment of some migrants to their Christian faith. She comments:

Many Brazilians only think of earning more and more money in
Japan . . . They do not think about religion. But I believe that almost
70 percent of the people sooner or later find again [reencontram]
their faith while in Japan.

Rosinha seems to be an example of the many Japanese Brazilians in my
study. Some of them even discovered a religious vocation. Two of my
interviewees have decided to pursue religious training. Flavio, a man in his early
20s, will soon become a diocesan priest. Stella, a woman in her early 30s, has
already begun her training as a nun within an international religious order. Both
decided to follow their religious vocations after their arrival and committed
participation within the Roman Catholic Church. Stella came from a family of
eleven siblings, all residing in Japan. She migrated in order to earn the money to
pay the loan she took in order to attend the university in Brazil, from which she
finally graduated. After eight years of working, she entered a religious order to
become a nun. She narrates her religious experience as follows:
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After a year [beginning of the second year in Japan] I had a very
strong and special encounter with Jesus, and that is why all my plans
have changed, because they are not the same than before [coming to
Japan]. It was something so strong that for approximately a year and
a half I quit my job at the factory and I dedicated my time to serve the
community, to serve the Lord. I visited people who were in prison, I
visited people who were sick, and I also did social work. It was a
moment that I have that authority to do such impossible things; yet, at
the end it gave me a lot of experiences. I participated in that
community [of the Roman Catholic Church] for about four years.

After that time, she prepared for another three years discerning her
vocation. She finally took the necessary steps to enter the convent. Although not
all Japanese Brazilian migrants that I interviewed took the decision to become a
priest or a nun, many people express the same experience: from being a non-
practicing Catholic in Brazil to being a committed one in Japan. Stella is a good
example because she is also part of a strong number of women who actively
dedicate their free time to serve the Roman Catholic Church in several social
ministries, from visiting people who are in prison or are sick to counseling
people. In the case of Stella, she even quit her job for nearly a year and half in
order to serve others.

Stella, as well as many women within the Roman Catholic Church, is one
nexus to the strong social networks already present among Japanese Brazilians.
These networks are important in every aspect of their survival within the context
of Japanese society. As soon as one walks into a church or social gathering of
Japanese Brazilians, the (re)configuration of new networks is observed. These
networks not only include friends and relatives, but also unknown people who
meet for the first time inside the Roman Catholic Church. In Brazil, many of
these individuals would not get together due to different reasons, such as ethnic
or racial issues, social status or geographic locations. On the other hand, in
Japan, the situation of migration allows for new contacts and new relationships
necessary for the fostering of a better life. Nowadays, the reconfiguration of
social interactions ease the process of immigration and settlement in Japan as a
worker, and in supporting those left behind in Brazil.

The experiences of Rosinha and Stella, along with that of thousands of other
women, reveal that faith occupies a strong part in their lives as migrants. While
the Roman Catholic Church has a strong male leadership—for example, all the
leaders are male, from the Pope to the parish priest—the daily activities of the
Church, as well as the more domestic activities (e.g., cleaning, preparing the
altar, flower arrangements or coffee hour after mas.s), are mainly done by
women.

Although the first social networks arose in the peak of migration between
1989 and 1991 (Sasaki 2003: 427), in recent years the Roman Catholic Church
has expanded its social role in order to focus in other areas for the adaptation of
Japanese Brazilian migrants to Japanese society. This social role includes
providing moral support, hope, ethical counseling and spiritual well-being. The
role of women, especially Japanese Brazilian migrants, who distribute their time
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between factory work, families and church activities, is vital to this change.
Despite the fact that their roles are continuously subordinated to hetero-
patriarchal ism, in daily life activities their actions keep the church alive.
Nonetheless, both the Encyclical Letter of Pope John Paul II, Redemptoris
Mater No. 46 (1997) and Erga Migrantes Caritas Christi'No. 70 (2000), which
contain teachings of the church about migration, recognize the importance of
women for the life and mission of the Roman Catholic Church. Although these
represent hetero-patriarchal ideologies migrant women find empowerment
through their activities while their subordinated role is paralleled in broader
Japanese society. Still, it is the time and dedication of migrant women like
Japanese Brazilians that are revitalizing the Roman Catholic Church in Japan,
fostering migrants' connections and community.

Conclusion
As globalization continues to operate in the world's economies, cultures and
societies, it is likely that there will be more Japanese Brazilian men and women
migrating to Japan. Their presence challenges the cultural homogeneity of Japan
and contributes to perceived racial/ethnic tensions. The discourses on
Japaneseness and Brazilianness demonstrate the negotiation of particular
identities, as well as the (re)configuration of their cultural and social capital in
Japanese society as an unavoidable correlate of the migration experience.

Japanese Brazilians are one of the most visible examples of ethnic groups
from Latin America facing challenging situations in Japan, and certainly the
main nexus between both regions (Asia and Latin America). Their interactions,
especially the role of women, within the Roman Catholic Church in Japan
constitute an important contribution to this branch of Christianity which
attempts to be universal and to include different ethnic groups. The Roman
Catholic churches in Japan play a role in how Japanese Brazilians negotiate
spaces along gender, race/ethnic lines. However, this does not prevent migrant
women from finding and living a faith-filled life. Many Japanese Brazilian
women commit themselves to serve actively in the many activities of the
Church. Notwithstanding the reproduction of hetero-patriarchal sexual division
of labor, their lives and their actions are not only invigorating the Roman
Catholic Church but also faithing the Japanese Brazilian community in Japan.

Notes
I owe thanks to Professors Keiko Yamanaka, Joshua Hotaka Roth, Raphael Shoji, and
Diana Rocco Tedesco as well as Ms. Pauline Cherrier, Fr. Robert Zarate and Fr. Olmes
Milani for their support while writing this chapter.

1. Japan received Korean and Chinese workers in the 1890s, the 1920s and the
1930s. See Keiko Yamawaki, "Foreign Workers in Japan," in Japan and Global
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Migration, ed. Mike Douglas and Glenda Roberts (Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press,
2000), 40,43-47.

2. The Kanto region includes Tokyo City and Chiba, Ibaraki, Tochigi, Gunma,
Saitama, and Kanagawa prefectures.

3. Law 172, article 7, clause I, item 2, Decree of the Ministry of Justice of Japan.
4. Constitutional Amendment No. 54 was signed on September 20, 2007. See the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Brazil, Sobre a Nacionalidade Brasileira, 2007,
http://www.abe.mre.gov.br/mundo/asia/japao/toquio/servicos/nascimento-l (accessed
July 29, 2008).
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